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God is good all the time! 

 

Last month of June, one of our regular visitor, the fruit of the recent ACTS 

Internship Evangelism program, a bible study of Bro. Agustin Canja III and Bro. James 

Clores named Marina Reyes, testified about the goodness of God in their family. She 

started attended church service in the month of March. 

 

Ma’am Marina Reyes lives in Soldier’s hill somewhere in Malaria. Her son met 

motorcycle accident months ago and was a victim of hit and run. Her son’s foot was 

hardly damage and underwent some bone operation at the Orthopedic (the only hospital 

in the Philippines for bones problem). Her son underwent an expensive surgery that put 

steel brace for support in order for him to move and walk soon. 

 

 During those days that Ma’am Marina’s son were on recovery, bible study 

continued in their home but her son didn’t mind in listening the bible study. And on the 

most recent surgery of his son, this is the time when Ma’am Marina saw how God works 

in their life. Ma’am Marina testified that his son is losing hope for they don’t know where 

to get money and how they can go to the hospital but his son really needs to have the 

surgery. But God provides, one brethren help to contact the city ambulance to fetch and 

bring them to the hospital. At the hospital, her son worried for the hospital bills. Ma’am 

Marina with the strong faith prayed and asked her son to help her pray to God. Truly, 

God answered them, for the doctor had been touched by God to have a promissory 

note on their bill. Ma’am Marina added, that she and her children saw how God touched 

other people to provide their food and space to sleep while in the hospital. After the 

surgery, Ma’am Marina got a problem for the ambulance cannot fetch and bring them 

home so they need to ride taxi but they do not have money for fare and her son cannot 

walk. With that, they saw also how God works though no taxi would like to give them a 

ride at first for their money is not enough. 

 

The Saturday night after that, Ma’am Marina got a dream and she don’t know 

what it means but she found herself early Sunday morning preparing to go to church 

and testified on that Sunday service in which she said afterwards that she don’t know 

what makes her stand and testify for she is as shy type person. Truly that God is good 

and He is worthy of our praise. From that time, Ma’am Marina regularly attending 

Sunday service and her son was now longing the presence of those who handled bible 

study as he is now listening. Thank God for this, to God be the glory.  



 


